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MY PUSSY. seen her come, running and junking, laugh and war, “ What a funny cat!**
I have been an invalid many years, mewing and looking up in my face as One day the cat had been absent from 

moat of the time oonfine<l to mv bed. And much as to say, “ Well, what do you want the room for a long t,me and when- <lo
you think he found lier ? hhe was tucked 

away as nicely as she 
could he in^ an old 
winter shoe in the

,
pr. sometimes I was obliged to be alone, now !” 
sister said, “ How 
would you like a kit
ten to keep you com-
pany 1”

u Very much,” I 
said. So next time 
•ister came down 
from the country to 

she handed

closet. How Harry 
did laugh, and his 
laughing waked her.
He brought the ahne 

, with kitty in it for 
I me to see. I was

very sick that day,
I hut I really think

that very funny 
sight made me feel 
better than I had for * 

I some. time.

eee me
me a little paper bag, 
and when I opened it. 
I saw just the pret- 

Itierit kitten ; and when 
it snuggled up to me 

land went to sleep on 
Imy arm, I was very 
Lraeh pleased.
[ Bister said, “Kitty 
kehaved very well on 
Ithe care; she never 
Leid one word. Every 
■me thought it a very 
lice cat”

MARY'S LITTLE 
LAMB.

Did you know, 
dear children, that the 
•lory shout “ Mary’s 
lamb, whose fleece 
was while as snow.” 
was a really true 
one Î It is. The little 
girl is an old lady 
now, hut she loves to 
tell almut the little 
lamb that she petted 
when she was little. 
It is quite true that 
it learned to love her 
because she loved it 
and was kind to it. 
If we want people to 
loye us, we must love 
them. If we are cross, 
and sav uglv things, 
and think only about 
our own happiness, 
fieople will not lovi 
us, and we cannot la- 
very happy, even 
when we try most to 
be. Even a cat, or « 
dog, knows when we 
are kind to it, and I

l found her very 
b11 behaved, and 
od company ahe 
as; for as I could 
>t go downstaira, 
le never did, and 
rten she would play 
ich funny tricks she 
ould make me laugh 
ren when I was m 
real pain and 
irdly able to hold 
p my head.
I tied a little bell 

with 
use she 

tt one naughty 
ink; ahe would not 
me when ahe was 
tiled, just like some 
a ugh tv children, 
fter a while ahe bo
le to ^et  ̂sick,^ and
T^toher^ay”cahfgrew sick if they had Sometimes my little nephew would ; have seen a dog Huit would snap et 
yjxms tied around their necks, I took off come to aee mo, and lie would say, “ Aunt ! person, play gently and kindly with
le bell and kept it on a tahle by me. Mary, please ring that hell ; I want to ero ! who was kind to it- If our hearts are
Then when I wanted puaay I would puaay onme." right toward (cl, we .hall love every one

Bg the bell, and I wiah you could have She alwaya came ; then bow he would of the creaturea ho haa made.

!
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ribbon,
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IMPORTANT LESSONS.
|fl Jnet to be tender, just to be true ;

Just to be glad the whole day through 
•Tuet to be merciful, just to be mild ; 
Juet to he trustful ee e child 
Just to be gentle, end kind, and sweet ; 
Just to be helpful with willing feet ; 
Just to he cheery when thing* go wrong, 
Juet to drive nadneee away with a song. 
Whether the hour is dark or bright ; 
Jpet to he loyal to God and right ;
Jtist to believe that God knows beet 
Juet in hie promise ever to reet ;
Just to let love be our daily key ;
This .is God’s will for you and for

—Selected.
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HAPPY DAYS.

GOD’S DAY.
Daisy is e little girl WBen she oomee 

down to breakfast on Sabbath morning 
it is usually with a more winsome smile 
than usual on her rosy face ; nnd her voice 
is always softer and sweeter, it seems, 
than on other days.

“ I wonder how it is, mamma,*’ said Mr. 
Denton one day, “ that 
much happier on Sabbaths than on week
days f ”

Then Daisy spoke bravely from hor 
place on her father’s knee: “You see, 
papa, the Sabbath is God’s day, and I want 
to make it as nice a one for him as I can.”

“ Bless you, dear,” said the father ten
derly ; “ it’s right for ton to do so, and for 
everybody else to do likewise.”—8. 8. 
Advocate.

higher, and every bad habit overcome was 
step to climb on.
“ So when Gracie learns to forget her 

pwn pleasure and take care of her little 
sister she will have climbed above a step of 
selfishness and will stgnd on the higher one 
of usefulness,” said diamtna.

i

■

Daisy is so
POLITENESS.

“ O, he’s just as polite !” aaid little 
Mabel ecstatically. “ He picks up things, 
and runs for things, and says: ‘Excuse

“ Who r I asked.
“ That Carver boy,” she said, pointing 

to a handsomely dreaeed little fellow 
across the room.

“ tint boy !" I cried. “ Why I’m 
visiting at his house, and he bangs the 

Ywpr door, and whistle* while his mother i*
ChrwUftnouardi»».,weekly......................... ..S"» talking, and aaya,1 Don’t bother me’ when

s5TUri.w, «„. «O.U1,. , „he ..k. hjm to *hut window. Are you
MeeMt“ 1 8nre h « that boy ?”

UnMjMit Review. bu*rdi*n »ndOnward i®: #^ ; " Ye*,” answered Mallei mournfully;
HW^Qwsa^hWBdu wetiUy | “ though folk* do say his manners are all
SwtS^wSTKw. ispp..sro,monUiiy..... #8 put on awav from home.”

AS*?'' •*“‘JS .Tost ». When do you pot on your 
■ ■«te?’ 58 manners, and when do you take them off.

-•<Cbsk5,.,.o».,,w. :s - s,fecM- 
wJtttgSBTÜ.
I»*w I Trope, weekly ....................... .......... !.!..!.!!. OSS
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OCR eCX DAT-SCHOOL PAPHBS. 
The beet, the ebeepeet, the meet eetertslnleg. the

SOMETHING WHICH MAY BE 
LOST.

A wee little maid, with a-bright little face, 
Climbing up on the railing one day 

Which guarded the pansiee—a slip and a
fall,

And down ’mid the blossoms she lay. 
No very bad brniaee were found on her 

kneee,
And very few tears in her eyes ;

‘ The child lost her balance,” grandma 
declared;

May listened in wondering surprise.

A LITTLE BOY’S DOINGS.

It is only a few years since our mission
aries were first allowed to preach the Gos
pel in the kingdom of Corea. Perhaps the 
very first Gospel seeds were sown by a 
converted Chinese lad, who had learned in 
one of the mission schools at Xingpo to 
love the Saviour. When he was about 
nine yew/s ol<L his father took him with 
him on one of his trading expeditions to 
the Corean capital. While there the boy 
was stolen and sold to the governor, who 
gave him to his wife as a present. He 
became her page, and would often try to 
tell of the Saviour he loved and trusted, 
but she would not listen.

One day this woman’s dear little baby 
girl died. She felt very sorrowful and 
lonely. Then she remembered the words 
her little page had said about the love of 
Jesus. She called the boy to her, and 
asked him to tell the story again. Day by 
day did this little Christian lad talk of the 
Saviour, until his mistress came to believe 
in and love Jesus as her Friend and 
Redeeemer.

Do any of you speak pi Jesus to those 
who know him not ? See what the little 
Chinese boy, only nine years old, could 
do ; and how he taught the rich and noble 
lady to love Jesus, and then ask yourself : 
4< What can I do for my Saviour I ”

ft

They mimed her, and down in the pansies 
she knelt,

Now peering first this way and fhat ;
“ ’Tis gone ! some one stealed it,” she 

calmly announced, 
ing up from the depths of her hat, 
what did you drop I” asked her ,

WILLIAM RRIOU8,

8. P. Hum 
Wesleyan Book 

Hnllfb*. X.K
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SITS I
Look!

“ And

"bappE E)açe. mamma, surprised
(And kissed the cheeks all aglow) ; >

They laughed at her answer and kissed her
again;

“ My balance—I lost it, you know.”
TORONTO, JANUARY 86, 1664.

CLIMBING UP.

Baby had thrown away her dolly, un
buttoned her own shoes, and pulled 
pussy’s tail until Pussy ran away where 
i ta by could not eateh her. , Then the 
bright eyes looked about f it something 
vise to do. Graeie ought to have been 
walchitig the little one, hut she was study
ing a picture hook instead ; and baby, find-, 
ing the door unfastened, crept out into the 
In,II.

DAVY’S BATtLES.

Davy was studying historv, and as he 
read of the great generals and the battles 
that they fought he longed to lie

great thing himself. “Oh^yi 
tleaT ! ” he said, “ a boy has to wait ao long 
und learn a lot before he can begin.”

“ Yon are mistaken, Davy,” said his 
sister Ella; “ there is a battle for boys and 
girls, as well as for men and women.”

“How?” asked Davy.
“You must fight with yourself when you 

don’t want to obey mother, and when yod 
feel Angry. Make yourself obey.”

“I believe that 1 will try, til," said 
Davy.

“ Here is a verse that will help,* laid 
Ella; He that ruleth his spirit is better 
than he that taketh a city.

a man
and do some

“ Why, where is baby ?” mamma asked, 
coming in two nr three minutes later.

A merry little laugh rounded from the 
hall, and baby wa* found half-way up the 
Stairs, and brought hack in time to save 
her from a fall.

“ Baby wants to do what our Sunday- 
school teacher told us yesterday,” said 
Gracie ‘ climb a little higher.’ Teacher 
•aid that every good deed lifted us a little

I

Truth is a plant that grasps the aqil 
and seeks the sun. From a firm founda
tion it rises higher snd higher.

* I. . . A I V. -dMtiikjLà IflC,
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1HAPPÏ DATS. 11

THE HOUSE OF TOO MUCH 
TBOUBLE.

There n > men in the «ynsgogue who
had an evil spirit, and he cried out against 
Jesus, calling l j One of God.
Jesus Shid, ** Hold thy 
out of Imn," and aft 
struggles it came out of the man. The 
people were greatly excited over this, and 
the news spread over Galilee. Peter and 
Andrew lived in this 
went to their house.
Peter’s wife’s mother sick of a fever, but 
when Jesus took her hand the fever left 
her, and she rose up 
on Jesus and the disciples, 
their door was crowded with people who 
brought their sick friends to Jesus, and he 
healed a great many, and cast out evil 
spirits also, for he had come from the wil
derness in the “ power of the Spirit* 
The evil spirits knew who Jesus was and 
wanted to tell everybody, but Jesus did 
not permit them to do so because he had 
no need of the testimony of evil persons 
or spirits.

let the man
bed, just in

down, still lying 
front of Jesus.

on his little 
It pleased

Jesus to ms such faith and earnestness, and 
lie said to the sick man, " Son, thy sins 
In forgiven thee." Some who heard this 

range that thia
should forgive sin, for they did not know 
that he was God as well 
knew their thoughts and answered them, 
but he knew too that they must see a 
miracle in order to believe, and he told the 
sick man to rise and take his bed and go to 
his own house. This he did, and the un
believing scribes went away saying, “ We 
never saw it in this fashion !" Was this 
the greater miracle of the two which Jesus 
had performed f No—it is a much
greater thing to cure the soul of sin than 
to cum the body of palsy, and Jesus had 
just cured this poor man’s soul as well as 
his body. Jesus did not heal the man’s 
tiody until after he had said to him, “Thy 
sins are forgiven thee," because it was 
more important to have his sins forgiven 
than to lie well.

nr AI.BEKT BIGELOW PAIRE. | mace, and coroe 
ter loud cries andIn the House of Too Much Trouble 

Lived a lonely little boy;
He was eager for a playmate,

He was hungry for a toy.
But ’twas always too much bother, 

Too much dirt and too much noise, 
For the House of Too Much Trouble 

Wasn’t meant for little boys.

as man. He
city, and they all 
There they found

and helped to wait
And sometimes the little fellow 

Left a book upon the floor,
Or forgot and laughed too loudly,

Or he failed to dose the door,
In a House of Too Much Trouble 

Things must be precise and trim— 
In the House of Too Much Trouble 

There was little room for him.
I

He must never scatter playthings, 
He must never romp and pjay ; 

Every room must be in order 
And kept quiet all the day.

He had never had companions 
He had never owned a 

In the House of Too M 
It is trim and quiet yet.

QUESTIONS FOB THE YOUNGEST.

What had the four disciples left to fol
low Jesus? All they had.

Where did they go first? To Caper-

What day was it? The Sabbath.
Where did they go ? To the synagogue. 
What did Jesus do ? He taught the 

people.
Whs

cast out an ev d spirit.
Where did they go after this? To 

Peter’s house.
Who was sick there? Peter’s wife’s 

mother.
Could Jesus help her? Yes; he cured

QUESTIONS FOB THE YOU NO EST.
Where was Jesus teaching ? In Caper-

What else did he do ? He healed many 
sick people.

Where < 
house.

Who was brought to Jesus?

brought him ? Four
How did they bring him? On a little 

mattress.
Could they get near to Jesus ? No.
What did they do? They took him to 

the house-top.
What then ? They opened the roof and 

let the man down before Jesus.
What did 'Jesus do? He forgave hia

udT T rouble

did he teach one day t In a 

A man
Ev’ry room is set in order—

Ev’ry book is in its place 
And the lonely little fellow 

Wears a smile upon his face.
In the'Houae of Too Much Trouble 

He is silent and at rest—
In the House of Too Much Trouble 

With a lily on hia breast.

mm "fat miracle did he perform ? He
Who

—Munaey’s.
her.

What was her disease ? A fever.
Who came to Jeeus at sunset ? Crowds 

of people.
LESSON NOTES.

What did the people think? That this 
was wrong.

What did Jesus then do ? He cured the

t did he do for them ? He healedWHh
theirTidt.

FIRST QUARTER.
SIX MONTHS WITH THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS.

sick man.
Lesson VII.—Fkbeuabt 14.

JESUS FO BOIVES BINS.
Lesson VI.—February 7.

*A SABBATH IN CAPEBNAUM.

Mark 1. 21-34. Memorize verses 21, 22.
GOLDEN TEXT.

He laid his hands on every one of them 
and healed them.—Luke 4. 40.

THE LESSON STOBY.
When Jesus called Peter and And 

and James and John—two pairs of 
brothers—they left all to follow him. 
James and John left their fishing boat and 
nets to their father Zehedee, who had ser
vants to help him. We do not know who 
had the boat of Peter and Andrew, but wc 
do know that they thought it so great an 
honour to follow Jesus in the work of the 
Gospel that they did not care for the boats. 
They find followed Jesus to Capernaum, 
and there Jesus went into a synagogue and 
taught He talked like one who had great 
power, and the people were astonished.

THE TAILOR BIRD.
Perhaps the most interesting of all 

birds’ nests is that of the tailor bird, of 
India. It selects a large, sound leaf ; and. 
after making small holes in each aide with 
its beak, it draws them together with a 
thread of long grass. If the first leaf is 
too small, it brings another and sews the 
two together. When this is done It builds 
a soft, downy neat inside. This is always 
suspended from the end of a slender twig, 
to keen it out of the reach of any mischiev 
ous animals. It is told that the tailor bird 
not only sews, but will also make a knot 
in the end of the thread to prevent it from 
slipping through. There is a bird in Eu* 
rope called the fantail warbler, which sews 
a covering for its neat, but it nsee a abort 
thread which will reach across but once, 
and this it ties in a secure knot

Memorize verses 3-5.Mark 2. 1-12.
- GOLDEN TEXT.

The Son of man hath power on earth to 
forgive sins.—Mark 2. 10.

THE LEMON STOKY.
If Jesus had power over the body to heal 

it and raise it up out of death he had tin- 
same power over the spirit. It is a much 
more dreadful thing to have a soul dis
eased with sin than to have a body sick and 
ready to die, and it was to cure us of sin 
that our Lord came into the world. It was 
in Capernaum where he had healed so 
many sick bodies that he showed the peo
ple that his work, wss the cure of souls. 
While he was teaching in a house so full
of people that no one could enter, tout men 
took a sick friend to the flat top of the 
house, and, lifting up a part of the roof,
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HAPPY DAYS.

plained. “ That w«. why they shamed

y " I think it waeHU mother smiled, 
anmething in my little boy's heart that 
called • Shame! ' It always does when we 
do what is wrong."

•• Does it,” seid llertie, “ what make

fefr

it!”
“ God put it there to toll us when we 

and if we would always stop 
would save ourselves

go wrong, 
when it tells us, we 
a lot of trouble.”

“ Well,” said Bertie, “I’m going 
straight to school after this, and then no
body can say ‘ Shame ' to me for that, at 
any rate.”

And he kept his word.

*31
V
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GETTING OVER BEING CROSS.

! Two 
at each

Do you know the turtledove song 
Hfeys were looking “ mad ” i 

other i* school one day, and their teacher 
lines, and all the

m little
■*..

started some 
children hel

e poetry lines, an 
ped her to say themA HTOBT WITHOUT WOBDC.

seftly:
“ Two little turtledoves never quarrelled in 

their neat ;
For they loved each other dearly, though 

they loved their mother beat.

but Bertie did not know that, eo he called 
“Oh! what big (thickens! ” and ran to
ward them.

Then something terrible happened. All 
these big birds ran right at him, stretch
ing out their uecks and calling fiercely, 
“ Nh s-s ! ”

A SNOW MAN IN DISTRESS.

A snow man stood in our Iwk yard.
His face was all awry,

For he tried to scan the heavy clouds 
As he cocked up his weather eye,

And he winked and blinked with a 
troubled face

At the snowflakes hurrying by.

|
Are you gentle ! are you kind ! as children 

ought to be;
Then the happiest of nests ia your own 

*’• nursery.”
The littlé fellows hung their heads, and 
then laughed, and then forgot what it had 
nil been about When you are a little mad 
maybe the pretty verses will help you, bet 
when you are having a real fight with a 
cross temper yon will need something bet

ter. Will these Bible words do I “Be 
kindly affwtioned one to another ;” u Lit
tle children, love one another.”

Some of them even came near enough 
to peck at his bare knees.

Poor Bertie turned and fled, his eyes 
big with fear, and did not stop until he 

There he
ere tlioae“ O de»r !” he sighed,

- boya I
How could they rim «way,

And leave me here In a driving storm, 
This dresdful winter’s day,

Hello there, girls ! I’m taking cold. 
Please bring an umbrella, I say.”

reached his mother’s arms, 
sobbed out his story.

“ They all called ‘ Shame ! Shame ! ’ I 
wonder how they knew ? ” he said, as he 
finished.

“ Knew what, dear!” asked his mother. 
“ That I didn’t go to school,” Bertie ex-

A LITTLE TRUANT.

BT M. MACTAVISH.

Bertie Benson was a little kindergarten 
boy. It was quite a long walk from his 
home to the school. He had to go down 
the road for some way till he came to the 
aidewalk, and then on four blocks more to 
his school. But Bertie loved his teacher, 
and was very proud of being a schoolboy 
and carrying a school bag, so he did not 
mind the walk.

One hot morning, though, he stopped 
when lje came to the little stream that ran 

the road, and stood for a while

—1
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"tag* S-■EJfcacross
watching the tiny fish.

Then he thought, “ How much nicer it 
Would be to sail boats here than to sit in a 
hot room ! ” And though he knew he 
should not, he turned and followed the 
stream instead of going on to school

By and by he saw some large white 
birds ahead of him. They were geese,
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